ABSTRACT: Safety and comfort evaluations are the most important aspects for outdoor pedestrian thermal comfort analysis. In this paper, a revised calculation method is developed firstly with EMGT (Equivalent Micro Global Temperature) instead of MRT (Mean Radiation Temperature) in order to reduce time-consumption for radiation simulation. And based on numerical experiments, it's found that there is an inconsistency for WBGT (Wet Bulb Global Temperature) and SET (Standard Equivalent Temperature) when use them to evaluate same outdoor thermal environment. As a result, a new evaluation method with WBGT for safety evaluation first and SET for comfort evaluation subsequently is proposed for better description for the out pedestrian thermal comfort.
INTRODUCTION
Outdoor thermal environment has important and direct influences on the safety and comfort for pedestrian. Examples are presented from the epidemiologic studies which show that the death rate in Heat Wave would be increased, and there is an obvious linear relation between death rate and uncomfortable index [1] . Recently, people have attached importance to the studies for improving the outdoor comfort inside residential area, street, square and park.
Generally, there are three evaluation standards for outdoor thermal comfort that are safety standard, comfort standard and working efficiency standard. The former two evaluation standards for outdoor thermal comfort would be studies in this paper with revised calculation method as EMGT (Equivalent Micro Global Temperature) instead of MRT for less timeconsumption when carry out a distributed simulation for outdoor thermal comfort. Afterward, a new evaluation method with WBGT for safety evaluation and SET for comfort evaluation is proposed; since there is inconsistency for above two indexes to evaluate same outdoor thermal environment based on numerical simulation results.
EVALUATION INDEXES FOR OUTDOOR THERMAL COMFORT

Outdoor MRT and EMGT
For outdoor radiation calculation, if considering the reference point as a micro cube with h height at 1.5m, then radiation heat balance and MRT are as follows: 
where c l is short wave absorption weight coefficients for deferent surfaces of micro cube, for upper surface and lower surface it equals 0.024, for side surfaces equal 0.238 (all together equal 1); l is number for surfaces, l=-3~3; j represents underlay surfaces including sky, surfaces of earth, plant and wall, j=1, n; B lj is the direct exchange area; a k is short wave absorption ratio, here equals 0.5; ε c is emission rate; T j is the surface temperature. Improved the idea of equivalent micro temperature [2] from indoor to outdoor, a simplified calculation method for mean radiation temperature proposed here. Considering a close space with N surfaces and short waved exits, EMGT at P point could be defined as an assumed mean global surface temperature. Therefore, the radiation equation for the assumed global surface is:
The key is the SVF (Sky view factor) calculation for global surface to grid surface, which could be given from equation (5) by Feingold, that is: If the tie line between ball center and the apex of triangle A 2 is not vertical to surface A 2 or even not located inside the area of A 2 , the geometric relationship could be transformed as the situation of Fig.1 (b) finally and SVF would be calculated with rules of addition and subtraction among those triangles to the micro globe. If there are several triangles existed together and overlapped and the line between ball center and the apex of triangle is not shaded, the method for SVF calculation is same since the same SVFs would be cancel out in twice calculations. If the line between ball center and the apex of triangle is shaded, it could be extended to next grid plane and the SVF still could be calculated with the rules of addition and subtraction based on geometric relationships. Compared with previous micro cube method, EMGT method for MRT calculation would be consume less time since there is only one surface of the micro globe for radiation calculation and result storage.
WBGT
WBGT is a thermal stress index for environment and consisted of air temperature, wet-bulb temperature at natural ventilation and black ball temperature as following definition [3] : 
SET
Introduce SET concept from indoor to outdoor, it could be used to evaluate the thermal comfort for outdoor pedestrian with recommended level in Table 1 [4] . 
INCONSISTENCY BETWEEN WBGT AND SET FROM NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
Since WBGT and SET could be used to evaluate the outdoor thermal environment, a comparison for them in same outdoor thermal environment is carried out with SPOTE simulation toolkit [5] . Fig.2 shows the results of them in a residential block at 12:00 of July 21 in Beijing, the buildings surround by lots of trees.
It could be found that although the distribution trends of WBGT and SET are same, the change rates of them are different, which mean at the danger area with bad thermal environment, the value of WBGT and SET has different meanings to tell people how worse it is here. And Figure 3 shows more inconsistency of them in same environment parameters. The main reason is the different sensitivities for these two indexes of wind velocity [5] . Figure3 More inconsistency between WBGT and SET As a result, a new evaluation method with WBGT for safety evaluation first and SET for comfort evaluation subsequently is proposed for better description for the out pedestrian thermal comfort.
CONCLUSION
Safety and comfort evaluations are the most important aspects for outdoor pedestrian thermal comfort analysis. In this paper, a revised calculation method is developed with EMGT (Equivalent Micro Global Temperature) instead of MRT (Mean Radiation Temperature) in order to reduce time-consumption for radiation simulation. Based on numerical experiments, it's found that there is an inconsistency for WBGT (Wet Bulb Global Temperature) and SET (Standard Equivalent Temperature) when use them to evaluate same outdoor thermal environment. The main reason is the different sensitivities for these two indexes of wind velocity.
